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Union Parishad - Union Council chaired by an elected Union Chairman

Water Management Group - The basic organizational unit in Blue Gold representing local
stakeholders from a hydrological or social unit (para/village). Through Blue Gold, 511 WMGs have
been formed and registered. The average WMG covers an area of around 230 ha has 365 households
or a population of just over 1,500.
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The process that women get more control over their own life. The following three dimensions are
commonly distinguished: (1) Access to resources, including productive, human and social resources;
such as inputs, assets, credit, skills, knowledge and social networks; (2) Increased participation and
influence in decision-making, including about strategic life choices; (3) Improvements in well-being
resulting from the above. Commonly four dimensions of women's empowerment are distinguished:
economic empowerment, social empowerment, political empowerment and physical empowerment.
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Blue Gold Program Wiki
The wiki version of the Lessons Learnt Report of the Blue Gold program, documents the experiences
of a technical assistance (TA) team working in a development project implemented by the
Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) and the Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE)
over an eight+ year period from March 2013 to December 2021. The wiki lessons learnt report
(LLR) is intended to complement the BWDB and DAE project completion reports (PCRs), with the
aim of recording lessons learnt for use in the design and implementation of future interventions in
the coastal zone.
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